
 IMPORTANT NOTES
The Iglu-Dorf Zugspitze is located at the heart of the Zugspitzplatt 
ski resort. From the mountain restaurant Sonn-Alpin walk towards 
the chapel. From there it is only a matter of a few metres to Ger-
many’s highest Iglu-Dorf! Note that the journey with the Zugspitze 
railway takes time (up to around one hour depending on the point 
of departure) and the walk to the Iglu-Dorf around a further 5 
minutes. If you are late, please let us know immediately on 0800 
880 81 88. Please have the mobile tele- phone you specified on res-
ervation with you so that we can contact you if need be (especially 
during your outward journey). For activities with a fixed starting 
time, any claim to forfeited services and refund shall lapse if arrival 
is more than 30 minutes late. This also applies to bookings with 
adventure vouchers.

  ASCENT & MOUNTAIN RAILWAY TICKETS

From Garmisch-Partenkirchen (GPS: Olympiastrasse 27, 82467 
Garmisch-Patenkirchen) Rack railway, hourly from 8:15 a.m. to 2:15 
p.m.
This is the option if you travel to Garmisch-Partenkirchen by train 
(also possible by car).

From Grainau Rack railway, hourly from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m

From Eibsee (GPS: Seefeldweg 1, 82491 Grainau)
Either: Rack railway, hourly from 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Or: Via Zugspitze aerial cable car and Gletscherbahn aerial cable 
car, 8:00 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.

The railway timetable including a map you find on
http://www.zugspitze.de/en/service/ueber_uns/fahrplan.htm

Dear guests,

What a feeling – high above the clouds with a view of four countries is where our Zugspitze 
Iglu-Dorf is located, in the heart of Germany’s most popular skiing destination. Enjoy this 
imposing backdrop at the Zugspitze glacier and treat yourself to an extra special night in 
Germany’s highest igloos.
Our tip: On your day of arrival visit the Zugspitze exhibition on the summit!

 FURTHER INFORMATION
At http://www.zugspitze.de/en/winter/preise/zugspitze you will 
find a wide range of information (including hotels, activities etc.). 
The Zugspitze tourist office can also give you advice on the number 
+49 8821 180 700.

If there are any changes to existing bookings, we will contact you 
on the mobile number you gave us.

 YOUR EQUIPMENT!

The Iglu-Dorf nestles in the heart of nature on the mountain. Make 
sure you are properly equipped. Normally the temperatures in the 
Iglu-Dorf remain constant at around freezing.

Clothing and equipment:

∙	 Winter-proof, warm clothing 

∙	 Comfortable, warm winter shoes 

∙	 Good gloves

∙	 Cash (no credit cards)

∙	 Sunglasses and sun cream 

A backpack is the ideal item of luggage for the visit in the Iglu-Dorf.

IGLU-DORF ZUGSPITZE  
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